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their annual target number of students
as specified in the application; (2) the
percentage of grantees that reach their
annual target number of high-need
students as specified in the application;
(3) the percentage of grantees with
ongoing well-designed and independent
evaluations that will provide evidence
of their effectiveness at improving
student outcomes in multiple contexts;
(4) the percentage of grantees that
implement a well-designed, wellimplemented, and independent
evaluation that provides information
about the key practices and the
approach of the project so as to facilitate
replication; (5) the percentage of
grantees that implement an evaluation
that provides information on the cost
effectiveness of the key practices to
identify potential obstacles and success
factors to scaling; and (6) the cost per
student served by the grant.
Cumulative performance measures:
(1) The percentage of grantees that reach
the targeted number of students
specified in the application; (2) the
percentage of grantees that reached the
targeted number of high-need students
specified in the application; (3) the
percentage of grantees that implement a
completed well-designed, wellimplemented, and independent
evaluation that provides evidence of
their effectiveness at improving student
outcomes in multiple contexts; (4) the
percentage of grantees with a completed
well-designed, well-implemented, and
independent evaluation that provides
information about the key elements and
the approach of the project so as to
facilitate replication or testing in other
settings; (5) the percentage of grantees
with an evaluation that provided
information on the cost effectiveness of
the key practices, and obstacles and
success factors to scaling; and (6) the
cost per student served by the grant.
Project-Specific Performance
Measures: Applicants must propose
project-specific performance measures
and performance targets (as defined in
this notice) consistent with the
objectives of the proposed project.
Applications must provide the
following information as directed under
34 CFR 75.110(b) and (c):
(1) Performance measures. How each
proposed performance measure would
accurately measure the performance of
the project and how the proposed
performance measure would be
consistent with the performance
measures established for the program
funding the competition.
(2) Baseline (as defined in this notice)
data. (i) Why each proposed baseline is
valid; or (ii) if the applicant has
determined that there are no established
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baseline data for a particular
performance measure, an explanation of
why there is no established baseline and
of how and when, during the project
period, the applicant would establish a
valid baseline for the performance
measure.
(3) Performance targets. Why each
proposed performance target is
ambitious yet achievable compared to
the baseline for the performance
measure and when, during the project
period, the applicant would meet the
performance target(s).
(4) Data collection and reporting.
(i) The data collection and reporting
methods the applicant would use and
why those methods are likely to yield
reliable, valid, and meaningful
performance data; and (ii) the
applicant’s capacity to collect and
report reliable, valid, and meaningful
performance data, as evidenced by highquality data collection, analysis, and
reporting in other projects or research.
All grantees must submit an annual
performance report with information
that is responsive to these performance
measures.
VII. Other Information
Accessible Format: Individuals with
disabilities can obtain this document
and a copy of the application package in
an accessible format (e.g., Braille, large
print, audiotape, or compact disc) on
request to the program contact person
listed under FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT.
Electronic Access to This Document:
The official version of this document is
the document published in the Federal
Register. You may access the official
edition of the Federal Register and the
Code of Federal Regulations via the
Federal Digital System at: www.gpo.gov/
fdsys. At this site you can view this
document, as well as all other
documents of this Department
published in the Federal Register, in
text or Portable Document Format
(PDF). To use PDF you must have
Adobe Acrobat Reader, which is
available free at the site.
You may also access documents of the
Department published in the Federal
Register by using the article search
feature at: www.federalregister.gov.
Specifically, through the advanced
search feature at this site, you can limit
your search to documents published by
the Department.
Dated: April 16, 2018.
Margo Anderson,
Acting Assistant Deputy Secretary for
Innovation and Improvement.
[FR Doc. 2018–08237 Filed 4–18–18; 8:45 am]
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Agency Information Collection
Activities; Comment Request; Formula
Grant EASIE Annual Performance
Report
Office of Elementary and
Secondary Education (OESE),
Department of Education (ED).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, ED is
proposing a revision of an existing
information collection.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before June 18,
2018.
ADDRESSES: To access and review all the
documents related to the information
collection listed in this notice, please
use http://www.regulations.gov by
searching the Docket ID number ED–
2018–ICCD–0040. Comments submitted
in response to this notice should be
submitted electronically through the
Federal eRulemaking Portal at http://
www.regulations.gov by selecting the
Docket ID number or via postal mail,
commercial delivery, or hand delivery.
Please note that comments submitted by
fax or email and those submitted after
the comment period will not be
accepted. Written requests for
information or comments submitted by
postal mail or delivery should be
addressed to the Director of the
Information Collection Clearance
Division, U.S. Department of Education,
400 Maryland Avenue SW, LBJ, Room
216–44, Washington, DC 20202–4537.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
specific questions related to collection
activities, please contact Kimberly
Smith, 202–453–6459.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Department of Education (ED), in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA) (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)), provides the general
public and Federal agencies with an
opportunity to comment on proposed,
revised, and continuing collections of
information. This helps the Department
assess the impact of its information
collection requirements and minimize
the public’s reporting burden. It also
helps the public understand the
Department’s information collection
requirements and provide the requested
data in the desired format. ED is
soliciting comments on the proposed
information collection request (ICR) that
is described below. The Department of
Education is especially interested in
public comment addressing the
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following issues: (1) Is this collection
necessary to the proper functions of the
Department; (2) will this information be
processed and used in a timely manner;
(3) is the estimate of burden accurate;
(4) how might the Department enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and (5) how
might the Department minimize the
burden of this collection on the
respondents, including through the use
of information technology. Please note
that written comments received in
response to this notice will be
considered public records.
Title of Collection: Formula Grant
EASIE Annual Performance Report.
OMB Control Number: 1810–0726.
Type of Review: A revision of an
existing information collection.
Respondents/Affected Public: State,
Local, and Tribal Governments.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: 1,300.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 14,300.
Abstract: The purpose of Indian
Education Formula Grant to Local
Agencies, as authorized under section
6116 of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 (ESEA), as
amended by the Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA) is to assist grantees to
provide Indian students with the
opportunity to meet the same
challenging state standards as all other
students and meet the unique
educational and culturally related
academic needs of American Indian and
Alaska Native students. The Indian
Education Formula Grant (CFDA
84.060A), is neither competitive nor
discretionary and requires the annual
submission of the application from
either a local education agency, tribe,
Indian organization or Indian
community based organization. The
amount of the award for each applicant
is determined by a formula based on the
reported number of American Indian/
Alaska Native students identified in the
application, the state per pupil
expenditure, and the total appropriation
available. The Office of Indian
Education of The Department of
Education collects annual performance
data within the same system that
collects the annual application. The
application and the annual performance
report are both housed in the Education
Data Exchange Network (EDEN)
Submission System. The 524B Annual
Performance Report (APR) was designed
for discretionary grants, however the
title VI program is a formula grant
program. The EASIE APR goes beyond
the generic 524B APR and facilitates the
collection of more specific and
comprehensive data due to grantees
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entering project specific data into an
online database.
Dated: April 16, 2018.
Tomakie Washington,
Acting Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Office of the Chief Privacy
Officer, Office of Management.
[FR Doc. 2018–08223 Filed 4–18–18; 8:45 am]
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Outreach (OCO), Department of
Education (ED).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, ED is
proposing a revision of an existing
information collection.
DATES: Interested persons are invited to
submit comments on or before May 21,
2018.
ADDRESSES: To access and review all the
documents related to the information
collection listed in this notice, please
use http://www.regulations.gov by
searching the Docket ID number ED–
2018–ICCD–0011. Comments submitted
in response to this notice should be
submitted electronically through the
Federal eRulemaking Portal at http://
www.regulations.gov by selecting the
Docket ID number or via postal mail,
commercial delivery, or hand delivery.
Please note that comments submitted by
fax or email and those submitted after
the comment period will not be
accepted. Written requests for
information or comments submitted by
postal mail or delivery should be
addressed to the Director of the
Information Collection Clearance
Division, U.S. Department of Education,
400 Maryland Avenue SW, LBJ, Room
216–32, Washington, DC 20202–4537.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
specific questions related to collection
activities, please contact Simone Olson,
202–205–8719.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Department of Education (ED), in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA) (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)), provides the general
public and Federal agencies with an
opportunity to comment on proposed,
revised, and continuing collections of
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information. This helps the Department
assess the impact of its information
collection requirements and minimize
the public’s reporting burden. It also
helps the public understand the
Department’s information collection
requirements and provide the requested
data in the desired format. ED is
soliciting comments on the proposed
information collection request (ICR) that
is described below. The Department of
Education is especially interested in
public comment addressing the
following issues: (1) Is this collection
necessary to the proper functions of the
Department; (2) will this information be
processed and used in a timely manner;
(3) is the estimate of burden accurate;
(4) how might the Department enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and (5) how
might the Department minimize the
burden of this collection on the
respondents, including through the use
of information technology. Please note
that written comments received in
response to this notice will be
considered public records.
Title of Collection: Application for the
U.S. Presidential Scholars Program.
OMB Control Number: 1860–0504.
Type of Review: A revision of an
existing information collection.
Respondents/Affected Public:
Individuals or Households.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: 3,300.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 52,800.
Abstract: The United States
Presidential Scholars Program is a
national recognition program to honor
outstanding graduating high school
seniors. Candidates are invited to apply
based on academic achievements on the
SAT or ACT assessments, through
nomination from Chief State School
Officers, other recognition program
partner organizations, on artistic merits
based on participation in a national
talent program and achievement in
career and technical education
programs. This program was established
by Presidential Executive Orders 11155,
12158 and 13697.
Dated: April 16, 2018.
Stephanie Valentine,
Acting Director, Information Collection
Clearance Division, Office of the Chief Privacy
Officer, Office of Management.
[FR Doc. 2018–08212 Filed 4–18–18; 8:45 am]
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